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Hcadqxuuten to be Egtabllgh Linee in Deplorable Condition and Lack of Finances Accent

ed Both in Quebec and <*t* Difficulties -Free Passes, It le Said, Should be 

MontreaL

Crane on Four Months’ Trip 
Through Moslem Countries 
to Study Situation.
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arm 71; sale. 77; receipts 17) .Mp 
menti It; rtocka 1,7*7,

H»lIn Ann! mice Ml: receipts 117; 
Shipment. 0; .tot* 7!»07.‘

* * i
= i .4. Quebec, Mardi I.—«on. Mr. Teech- 

'» bill providing tor the reorgaa 
prorUtSel police was 
Legislature today cad

Vienna. Her. »—Hardly any peMIc cltuaUco ot the Borne, Mar. I—l'or oenturlee in the 
ese-dl* struggle between the Hut an*«tuny In Austria Mows mere «tens of really towered. Free ptuee end ra

the war than the state railway». The duced raw tlckeU should he largely 
roadway la In had condition, the ate- abolished end trelgtrt rates onght te 
tton buildings are In end need at re- he still farther 
pair, whilst the condition of the roll- cluses. At present nearly all ataU 
lag «took and general equipment could officials get .tree railway pause end 
hardly be wane then It le. The pee- the wires Ad families 
•eager oar» are In n disgraceful state, ■ railway employe* travel at rldletr 
the upholstering, ere ragged and dir- lonely low rat*, sometimes barely 
ty. and tn many cu* hare bsen tsk- ooc-haK of the ordinary tare. The 
en away so that even dreVotaee p* late Ragnretloua Oommlesion fra 
■enfers mut put up with rough an- J qnentiy pointed oet the tmperatlre 
TM-oorirad seats. The locomotlree neoeeelty of this, sad It la nnderatood 
need orerhnnllng very badly, and that the Ministry of Bell ways la now 
ah In addition to title the coal I» of, taking up the question seriously, 
the mut Inferior quality It te not 
prising that the trains era invariably ! tn freight rates. Is a dlfllcult end dell-

eats problem. With the laudable ob- 
The financial condition of the rati-[loot of aMtating their own manufae- 

waye la oorreapondlngly deplorable.1 tarera, the Ministry hue tried to keep 
The returns for Mat year bare not yet down freight rat* u low as possible, 
been published hut It te certain that Under the puce treaty, however, the 
the deficit In operations wm run Into Austrian tin* are not permitted ta 
many milliards of crowns. So far ae charge higher rat* for goods in 
the fl asocial aspect of the cue ta con- through transit than on local t radie, 
earned however, the Austrian railways 1 The result la that the railways have 
are not much worse off than those In been, and at01 are carrying large vol- 
otker countries. times ot through transit business at

a heavy lose
Trainloads of coal are going over 

the Tanernhahn from Germany and

S I EMPLOYMENT WANTED WANTEDI $ I
lL ISO i JL t.M

lantton of the 
^d before the 
nwnlta uocad reading. Thera ta to hr

ik FOR iWest the pendulum has Inclined lo
to be

«wlnstng beck to Ante end the world 
ot Islsm." That opinion which

ward Europe. Now It WANTED—To syy or rent 1er May 
let, a two family house la central 
pert of city. Send full particulars to 
be* 20, care Standard off we.

Buurar.M7~nremaT^
In aerialsa chief end sob-chief of detective2-

E:: with residence# at Quebec, and a chief 
and aub-chtef of detectives with resi
dences at Montreal The total force of 
detectives, sergeants and oooatabl* la 
not to exceed one hundred. The num
ber Is not changed. Headquarters are 
at both Montreal end Quebec, Instead 
of only * Quebec as at present. The 
chiefs and sub-chiefs cannot be die- 
missed except by order-ln-oouncll.

The force la to he divided Into two

1
of the elate-SO* MS Alt 8.W 

Bun... 3.4, V»

OOHIC ■.
fhday, March 8, 1922. 

Arrived Thursday 
. Canadian Navigator, IP», Gil

bert, returned, disabled, towed from

Charles Crane, ex-Ambassador to
S!Edwta
pressed to your correspondent, naa X6S—Whaairigbc 
led him to cot oat on a four-month trip 167—Checker 
through the .Moslem countries in or- 268—t*teel Worker 
der personally to study the altuatlon 268—Butaker, 
tbero. *76—-Pip# Ft itère’ Helper

Mr. Crane's faith In the future of 278—Eleetrloian. 
the Orient Is based upon an exten- 284— Grocery Clerk, 
sire end profound knowledge of tooth 802—Nall Gutter, 
the Far and the Near East which few 8U—HI caning and Pressing 
Americans have. ^to Interest In Is
lam dates back te 1878 when he a as 
present at the signing of the treaty In 
San Stefano ending the Russo-Turk 
war. He spent 1911 travelling In the 

and after the 
armistice was the chief of the Aateri-

8

City and County 
of St* John

2
SALESMEN WANTED2

PONT OF ST.7
8

WANTED—At ones* me First, 
Clam
calendar and novelty line m Oinade. 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

2
to handle the beet8

4 6%7 The eeeodd reform, the lacreaeeola** 17m Ont claw wtU uomprlw« Mate tntt rammuara, at pas warn nutBtmr Keytaiham, 13». from Blyth. 
Bohr. Barbara W.. MS, Mart-lam, 

from Beaton
BONDS5 late.with all the services pertaining to 

the provincial pollqa. The second class 
will guard Government buildings and 
property, and may also be ordered by 
the Attorney-General to do regular 
police duties. Men may be moved 
from class to class.

The chief at Montreal will com
mand the men stationed there, and 
the chief at Quebec the men stationed 
at Quebec, and each to to have the 
same powers as possessed by the 
present chief of police, the superin
tendent of provincial police and the 
chief of provincial detectives. The
~ specially designated _________
tires are not, without special in
structions, to have any relation of 
authority with sergeants and con
stables. Detectives are specially to 
prevent crime, but, if need be, may 
be used for the same duties ae other 
police officers.

WOMEN
68—Office Work (experienced)
67— Housecleaning.
68— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63—Experienced Saleslady.
68—Work by day.
68—dewing.
73—Btenog.apher (Just through col 

leee).
•6—Experienced Stenographer.
A «real many women desire work

0 ot nigfieei ‘n- 
uegrtiy and ability only need apply. 
auBB*HslLTON. LIMlABO, Creator#

6 Due Jen. 1, 1981.
Cleared Thursday

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, tor Dtgby; Keith Oann, 
177, MoKlnnon, tor Westport 

Sailed Thursday
Stmr Canadian Mariner, 8811, Faulk

ner, tor AvonmoutiL
i / Steamers In Fort 
Canadian Conqueror—No. 16, Band 

Point
Canadian Oommknder—Long Wharf

8
Alto Province of N. B. 

BONDS/

Various lwuee.

4 of IMattaouve lataaCar Advaruatee-,
vv taming. tug. /

1 can commission on mandates which ENGRAVERSInvestigated the situation In the 
Near Mast.

-When one become» acquainted with 
the Bast," he said, “the rest of the 
world see 
which Islam, from India to the Moroc
co», now Is experiencing la particular
ly Interesting. The Mohammedans 
have quietly taken advantage of Bs- 
ropean domination of their eountrl* 
to build up—for Instance through the 
faculties afforded by telegraph postal 
services—en amusingly strong feeling 
of unity among the widespread fol
lowers of the Prophet. Moslem news
papers of Cairo, Angora and Constant
inople are rand In all comers of ls-

011 Prie* an Appllcati* '
1-4; P. C. WEBLEV * GO. Aftau Md 

Engravers, W Water atrwL M» 
paon» M. sig.

■tel by the day.Lin* In Mountable*-,Areas
hi a dtecnaslon on the future of the 

Anatrlnh State Railways, the chief e»- Txecho-Slovakln to Italy every day, 
fie ear, Mr. Knderea, one of the l*d- every wagon of which U hauled at a 
lag officials In tira Ministry of Rail- rate below the actual cost. The lee
ways, pointe out the unsatisfactory crament should he able to find some 
financial abate of the roads In some other way of helping their industries, 
other countries. In Italy, he said, the and put op the railway rates to eome- 
ftate railways had a deficiency last thing approaching a .remunerative 
year of l.DOO.OOO.OM lira, whilst the basis 
privately owned railways In Prunes 
lost 1,600.000,000 franco Germany 
lost 1«,000.000,000 marks over her rail
way# hi the last administrative year,

.merdttnw. h.-tnv »vre#ded the 
raoeWby 01,000.000,000 muta. One 
of the most unfortunate facta In con 
section with the Austrian State Rail
ways la that the present republic hat men than are required. Wag* ought 
been left with the most nnprofitabl, to be reduced but the tendency la all 
sections of the railway system of the the time the other way Just at this 
old monarchy; a considerable proper moment the pay of all the abate em- 
tten of the lines being In mountain- ployees, Including, of course, railway- 
one districts and often quite tn the men, hu been raised between 16 and

the latent ta

las Those Mata *430.dull. The renaissance
J.M. Robinson t Sins, Ul

ST.JOHN

21;
Irk-

Canadlan Oâfrtei—Bti-toun el No. RESIDE IN ANNAPOLJS 
VALLEY

AGENTS WANTED* v -t >16.MONOTON FREDERICTON Canadian Explorer—No. 4, Sand
Point. :.\;Xr : C\ * r *> ’

Mlnnedosa—No. 6, Band Point 
Manchester Brigade — McLeod's

W||5i»ly-No. 6, Band Point 

rOtolgaecto—Petting! 11 wharf.
Kwarm—No. 7, Shod Point. 
Bangetad—Sngar Refinery. 
TnnleUm—-No. 8 and 8, Sand Point 
Bothwell—No. 1, Sand Point.

. Bethlehem—Long Wharf east.
Canadian Navigator — McAvJty’a 

wharf. . v .
Keylûgh gm—Stream.

Shipping Brief»
The steamer Canadian Mariner sail-

—A number of houses for sale, store 
and office» to eloee an eetste. Fine 
town, apple tree», garden». Ne labor 
troubles, no depresalon. Price» right 

Apply Nova Scotia

AGENTS WANTED—New Invention 
Auto

-A yearly. Do the tire bast-
Expenditures might be cut down by 

technical improve-/enta and top re
forms in administration, 
way» are 1mm 
■man country stations there are three 
or four men to do What could easily 
be done by one, and the trains carry 
tor more ticket collectors and brnke-

neea in your territory.:enters terme to eu It
skid tireagente wanted—89-8 1-S Trust Co., Halifax, N. 8.West Indies via Halifax this morning. 

The R. M. 8. P. Chlgneoto will nil
The rall- 

ly overstaffed. At
17.69. Canadian Bectietuti Non Skid
Tire, 168 1-2 King Bt West Toronto,? for Bermuda and the West Indies vis "Mohammedan movements hare Ont 

been deeply Influenced by Woodrow 
Wilson's programme for self-determin
ation of peoples. Arabe, Turks. In
dians and Egyptians know more about 
the fourteen points than do most Am
erican». The time seems to be ap
proaching When Europe will have to 
get out of the Islamic world.”

Mr. Crane mentioned In support ot 
the statement the present difficulties 
of the British In India, Egypt Turkey 
and Palestine; of the French In Syria 
and the Spaniards in Morocco and the 
recent revolt of the Arabe against the 
Italian occupation of Mlenrata In Trip I 
oil fie will be accompanied by ht»**'* 
sen, Richard, formerly minister to 
Prague, whom he wishes to make ac
quainted with the Moelem world as a 
centre for future important develop
ments. He will begin with Tripoli 
where he will study the Benuesl mova- 
mf nt, the leader of which, Sheik El 
Senussl, Mr. Crane considers one of 
the ablest and most commanding men 
be ever met

"The Sheik gave the desert roamers 
a political and economic existence.
They never had tried to establish a 
state in a desert where there were 
neither gold mines nor oils, thus un
disturbed by European concession 
hunter», tout even so the Itui'.az* 
would not leave him «lone"

Mr. Crane will then go t > Egypt 
Syria and Constantinople. He hopes to 
visit Angora, being especially inter
ested In the nationalist government 
and a Wrong TtnfiMt sympathiser.
Blight Turkish men and won.en are 
now studying In American universities 
as a result of scholarships he found-

DANCINGHalifax on Saturday morning.
The schooner Barbara W, arrived 

ta port yesterday morning tram Bo# 
Ion with a cargo of fertiliser for D. 
J. Seeley * Son.

The freighter Bothwell arrived 
Wednesday from London, after stand 
tag by the Canadian Navigator in the 
Bey of Pnndy all night

The steamer Catherine railed tn

t-RIVATh. DANCING LaedUNh, 1O0
Afternoon, and erasing». R. tj 
Bearle. Phone M Uhl

Rodent Charmer 
Enraged At Way 

He Was Abated

rani.r that / state dee aery
• Government loua which----------
t 8% to 8.47% have been placed to the 
>ra (CA)t

rHrat Asiatic aeulera. They - wereotthese will he ae ed at midnight yesterday far Avon. 
month.

. The steamer Canadian Commander _____
Iftll ran on Saturday for London and “*“*•* Wednesday night tor New 
Hull, with full cargo. Tori- *fter discharging her cargo ot

The steamer Raeldan le due at •W the refinery 
Halifax from London, en rente to St. The eteame Manchester exchange 
John. *Hed from Halifax for Manchwter on

The at earner Keytagham arrived ta Wednesday night 
port yesterday morning from Blyth, | The steamer Melmore Head arrived 
with a cargo of coal. 8he wUl pro- „t Dublin from St John on POhrury 
coed to Dtgby to load palp, after &. °
which she will complete cargo at 
Halifax.

Hie R. M. S. P. Chaleur win sail

residing there oenturlee before the 
.Roman invasion and are tamed for 
their oecnlt powers, particularly over 
animal» They still are eo pagan In 
custom# that Regent Horthy recently 
asked that someone undestake a uhrle- 
tlanlstag erased# among them.

Nobody has been able to Interpret 
the rat-catcher's cry winch contains

«turned to earth has demonstrated to «rt*-

Budapest, where a greet rat plague have always signalled an"outbreak at 
exista, his ability to rid a building of 
rate In 24 hours, like hie prototype ot 
Hamelln, now has left Budapest in a 
rage because the authorities tried to 
do him out ot hie promised wage. He 
Plots, heaven knows what, mlaohlev-

la high mountains. 120 per cent, to meet
Naturally one of the ways of tav- ! crease In the cost 6t living, 

proving the financial condition of the* 1* 1» eeey enough to see wfhat might 
railways would he to Increase tira *>• done to improve condition», but 
revenues by higher charges. But this ,f- 1® much more difficulty to carry out 
has already been done In Austria to reforma It Is certain, however, 
a point where any further rise In tsr- that some radical measures must be 
iff* Beams quite impracticable. The taken to put the railways on a better 
new scale of rates now In effect will financial standing as it is quite tm- 
be severely felt by the travelling pub- P<*s!ble for the state to continue their 
lie and will, it to to be feared, further operation on the present ruinous 
Increase the cwt of many articles of ecaIe- 
necessity. Freight rates on potatoes.! 
meat, coal and wood are. all Increased 
869 per cent. It muet not toe forgot
ten that these rates were all raised 
tn about the same ratio only three 
months ago.

Quits Rat-Infested Budapest 
in Dudgeon Because of 
Action of Authorities.

the pa—fag of
high-grade investments osity- 
lor a long peeled ot ymnn

to
»f

lag In detail the •% convertible Mm 
unt Royal Hotel Oa, limited, carrying •

Budapest, Mar. 28-rHie pled, piper

*1 Plagues and diseases eo the people of 
Budapest are complaining that tits 
Government has done wrong to drive 
away the rescuer who evidently hod a 
solution In h—d

The steamer Fan ad Bead arrived at 
Belfast from 8L John on Pehnraky 38.

The steamer Brand Inarten arrived 
at Southampton from St John on rob- 
nrary 38.

The at earner canadien Trooper rail.

—a*kenzie&Co.,Ltd. I German Potash 
Battle becomes

Bitter Fight

from Halifax for Bermuda and thereel West, ToroBte.
a copy of the rtrnolsr dssnHtof I 
TheMoeat Royal Hotel Onmpsey, |

• g-.V.>ÏWiVtCf}

ou» revenge in suburban townsos of EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
‘ LINES, INC

Until the resumption of Serrioe 
the International Une between Bos
ton and St. John, freight tolpmeta 
tor ton Province from tag United 
States, especially Boston end Now 
York, weald he routed oars Baa tern 
a. 8. Lines. Boston, and same wlU 
on mo forward every week by the B. 
* Y. a. 8. Co. and 3. B. “Keith Cann" 
to Ht. John. This weekly service 

prompt dispatch at freight 
Rat* and fun Information on appli

cation

The Publie and Father Tin».
After the first Arhnckle trial: “Wet.. 

I a* the Jury disagreed in the Patty 
Arbnekle case."

After the second Arhnckle trial. 
“Ah. I see the Jury couldn't agree in 
the cue of that fellow—sritafa toe 
ran T—Arbnekle.*

After the third Arhoekle trial: 
"Something In the paper tonight 
about e disagreement of the Jury In 
that Fatty Wartrarton caw."

After the fourth Arbnekle trial: 
“That movie actor—what do yon call 
him?—Skinny Armstrong, got another 
Jury disagreement. I see.”

After the fifth Arhnokle trial: ‘I 
MW something In the paper the ether 
day Jut a little paragraph, about 
some movie actor being released on 
ball What was that cue, do yon re
collect V

ed from Swansea tor 8L John on Long Distance Far*.
The new passenger rat* trill affect 

many thousand, of peoplp Mvls* In 
the ne*H»hnrhnnd nf Vient»», who 
accustomed to take the train Into the 
«Ity every day. The monthly tickets 
tor private persons wffl cost four 
times a» much as the present rate and
weekly workmen's tickets will cent Berlin. Mar. 3—A buttle Is raging 
thro* times « much The raising of m the German potash Industry tor the 
throe rat* win. It la feared, tend to possession of an Important group nf 
drive miny famines Into Vienna, and m,nM. persistent Hour* reports !r- 
so farther mcress, the famine In «tat that American Interests are try- 
dwffltag accommodation. tag lq this way to get a loothold in
“J*® Germany * ne to be able to mine

Dreat w are the tacrewee ta etffh cod export their own potash diront 
yP*11 tot*» *“• tares tor long d!s- without paying tribute to the German 
tances a.ro ratosd very mcch higher, potash trust. The buying group deny 
Afirat-cnes. ticket from Vienne to *< ; outside oonnectiona hut the amount ot 

lfifi British snhjecta aqd five cun tin- owlaa frontier, which In peace times fonda running Into »»»swl ellllnn d.u. 
until further notice while the «■*•!% and «34 third «In*, «mpvletag1ÏÎPLJ*.p"”en' z!" coet no 01 *" tarn which has already been invested 
e o p-nnora Rica I. in fn# ,P British and Scandinavian sod two m lm”e,n- tT”d"r B» "•* tariff tq the struggle to obtain control,
, L-onnorg DIGS, is in for coottasntals. Among the oeasewera1 ?**" lre l,onb,e tb" atrangtha* the market belief that the
lngpecoot), the Aux. Sen. is Sir Angnstua Nanttm. The Coralo- • ^iro-dese nod the flrst-clses three denials are more or less diplomatic.
Brunswick Maid will receive an U sleo dae m Sunday, from South- or-!Î* t,m“ S The campaign recalls an earlier At-
t -I. > __ 1 . ampton. Antwerp and Havre, with ÎÏL*ï1r6"Cleei1' At thene fl*rTlr^ the tempt of Americans to outmanoeuvre
freight on Mondays to elghtrtwo cabin and 2«0 third on*. first-dees pas «tensers arp not Uhelv to the German potash trust In 1910 ty

H 'KborneV Slip. -------- very ntKnoroa*: «either win there buying two mines and arranging to ex-
/ ■ I The way Sf Youtfw. a.ny tourist tmyel to the port that entire production to the
L ! I /MLewi* Connor», Manager. Tvihe1 EhlAaramergut this, United States without exacting the
fl- ■ That young chap is oertnhty tond rammer. ^ _ high monopoly price which the pot-
v ■ Thome Wharf »tyi Ware- * certain kind of oereala.” Referme Needed. ash syndicate maintained on exported

* r K * **What kind g» Ttoo very Important reforms are potash. The attempt at that time wad
house VO., Agents. "WUd onto.” greatly needed before the financial defeated by the hasty passage of a

law forcing the two mines to reenter 
the syndicate and to accept a limit td 
export. This legislation led to an 
acute German-Amerloan diplomatic 

; controversy.
j The campaign has unleashed a rio- 
: lent Socialist row because the Social 
; tot Government of the State of Anhalt 
has just sold to the unknown group a 
big block of stock In one of the mines. 
The State holding Is probably the key 
block and gives control te the com
pany. Socialisation of the potash In
dustry to one of the foremost planks 
of the Socialist platform and members 
of the party are now vehemently at 

1 tacking the Anhalt Government for 
selling out to the capitalists and put
ting a stumbling block in the way of 
nationalism because It was attracted 
by a goad bid for the stock.

Capitulates to Cigarette Treat.

The piper’s methods reeentble those
February 28.

The freighter Bollnghroke arrived 
* Hambug from at John on Fabre 
ny «8.

owe a a 0 a*a t> ««-»»'» 00» wee o' of his predecessor in Browning’s Bal
es » »'» o'# g c'a » era's « el 

.••MtstViMiiWMia^sl

lade except that he seduces rats, not 
by flute playing, but by a strange in
vention which is half moan and halt 
song. He prepares in the cellar ot 
the Infested building a great brew of 
poison herbs in a bright copper 
bauldron and hangs over it with a 
black cloth covering his shoulders and 
head, luring the rats to plunge in.

Buda pesters at first paid any 
demanded because Budapest Is over
run with rats. Traps are In the bath 
rooms of fashionable hotels. Rat® are 
seen to share the restaurante, whisk
ing crumbs at the feet of children and 
women. His competitors later de-

is. American Interest* Clash 
With Teuton in' Effort to 
Get Mines.■S The steamer Hambleton Bouge ar

rived at Baltimore Emm London via 
St John WednMday.

The steamer Oensdtan Challenger 
railed from Portland for London 00 
Wednesday.

The steamer Lord Doornail Ire la dee 
In non today from Ireland.

The steamer Perk Haven ta expect
ed ta port tile morning.

The O. P. S. Ltd, liner Montcalm

f \

etA. 0. CURRIE, Agent,
8T. JOHN, N. Rivn and He thinks the Washington Confer

ence will better conditions <n the Fnr 
East tout expressed* little confidence 
tn the conference at Genoa.

railed from Liverpool for this port on 
February 24 and is due Sunday. She 
hta 291 cabin passengers, comprising

mended that he be licensed and tax
* collectors, learning how much money 

he wan making, levied an In corns tax. 
whereupon the rat-catcher withdraw 
from the city In a dudgeon.

The piper comes from a section of 
Hungary which still to Inhabited by a 
remnant of a Him tribe who were the

Commencing March 6th and*

•f Saskatchewan 
ue 1940,

loris announcement Chet the long de
layed election for successor to Presi
dent Ebert would be held as soon as 
German Upper Silesia was. placed un
der German administration about 
April 16.

General Von Hlndenbnrg. whom the 
Conservatives selected ae their candi
date two years ago when the elections 
seemed at hand, has in the meantime 
lost his popularity to such an extent 
through his revelations of political tn 
capacity that he la no longer seriously 
considered, 
who has been trying to start a boom 
ae a non-pa rlsan candidate by preach
ing reconciliation between capital and 
labor and moderate liberalism, Ip too 
tinted by his naval career to draw 
the labor votes.

Germany now has a scandal affect
ing the use of seals and credentials of 
the Inter-Allied Commissions for vast 
smuggling operations akin to those 
which earlier involved repreeentatlvee 
of certain foreign Powers In Austria^ 
A French chauffeur, until recently em
ployed by General Nollet, chairman of 
the inter-Allied Military Commission 
of Control, bas been arrested after 
smuggling large quantities of sHks to 
Warsaw as French diplomatic bag
gage, using seals furnished him by hts 
comrades on the commission, 
chauffeur, who accumulated a small 
fortune from fees, also «swindled the 
principals by abstracting occasional 
consignments of silk and selling them 
on his own account and then pretend
ing they were confiscated. A number 
of principals also are In Jail.

Socialists and labor unions, highly 
excited over the steady rise in the 
price of food have attributed the ad
vance to purchases made to entertain 
expected crowds of foreign visitors to 
the Passion Play at Oberammergau. A 
meeting of representatives of the Fed
eration of Labor, two Socialist parties 
and the Ooneumera* Cooperative As
sociations are discussing a general 
strike unless adequate 
immediately taken.

farmer would protest If the 
cyclone would lift the mortgage from 
bto farm along with the rest.

No

i>A P-c-
if British

ue 1941,
i/i p-c. i

t. John 
ue 1931,

Admiral Von Scheer, VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And "All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street land Sydney 
Street.

i/i P-c,
St. Stephen 
ue 1931, " i

ial Railways FILM* FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c- to Wi 

Box 1313, St. John, N. a

i/i P-c.
ELEVATORS Ie»,

:«STRONG 8 BELL We ^manufacture electric Freight, 
Padtoehger, Hând-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.JOTTED

zNT SECURITIES 
; WILLIAM STREET 
IOHN, N. B.
M W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Bail.

PATENTS
FEÂTHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established Arm. 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, 'Toronto. Ottawa office*, » 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Usa
nte. Booklet tree.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

37 KING .STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B 
fit John Hotel Co., Ltd* 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Patenta

bu The
THROUGH TRAIN II

The Government has capitulated to 
the cigarette trust which had threat 
ened to Shut down all factories this 
week and cut off the nation's supply 
of cigarettes unless the cigarette tax 

, was reduced. It was announced to
day titat a twenty per cent reduction 
in taxes would be granted from March 
15, the date when the new tax rate to 
affective.

! Brasil In now trying te exert a sim
ilar p

i growers to relieve them of a tax of 
• fifteen cents n pound effective from 
j March on coffee Imports, declaring it 
1 prohibitive, and threatens a boycott on 
German goods unless It is reduced. 
Germany Is between the devil and the 

1 deep sen there anent The Entente

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.IENTAL UNITED For Reliable and Prntaralasal■ms is mr weeeuM 

OÜR NEV NEIGHBOR- l OPTICAL «KHVICK 
Call at, WWY-A-v

WW DO 
TtJU 00-00

THE McMillan press OOLOFKATNBN 
Optometrist a* Optielee

I Fbroe Meta HU.
LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 pun.
COOJRANE. WINNIPEG.

VANCOUVER.
Connections from Maritime Province Points via 

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” end “OCEAN LIMITED." 

Connections also from ST. JOHN via Volley Railway end Transcontinental at
QUEBEC

3Ï Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 3744UEASEP To, 
EBCHA-r-1 !8 Deck St

■4For OTTAWA NORTH BAY. SASKATOON and FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

SW. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

Gwife H. Holder,
a a.

LEES HOLDER.

In behalf of the coffee

r
i

Chartered Aoeonatants.&
QVBBN BUILDING. HALIFAX. K. 8. 

Booms ». 30, II. F. a
Talephaea, Baekalllm till.

733(Æ
Fran* CanAot Stand OuL . 
(Sprtaqflald Republlosm.)

Slowly bet sorely France la beta*

!
Designs and Betlmates prepared Iny demanded that duties be reined to

THE QUICKEST JOURNEY.THE BEST SERVICE.
For Faroe, Reservations, etc. Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
49 King StrWt

Customer’, Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers. u,hel«tarera, 

1» FHnaa* street 
M.S.

this point aa a rendition 1er adjaatA FOR SALS AT BAMAIN 3odertaced that rran a partial pay
7S ALL-WOOL MIN I bLuSKMSAWment ot the old Rumen debt can be 

strangled only through recognition ot 
the Soviet government. It there la 
to W a conference at which Soviet 
Romans nereeented France weald be 
rotoetaat net to be royrawtad alee.

1 COATS TO CLEAR BEFOWB STOCKlabroh tor Free Id*Hal Timber.

Political parti* today are starting 
an urgent awrob tot praetdential tim-J tar M » «ageqwsra* at the itorsd

é TAKING AT *AS EACH, WONTN
* '■SS- «1MS. voua «AIN, eu* lock

N. HORTON * SON, LTD,
• mg 11 MARKET SQUAREfete
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Business Cards

Oassified Advertisements
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